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Next 

Chapter Gathering 
Saturday, January 26 
Omega Restaurant @  

90 S Park Victoria, Milpitas     
     Breakfast @ 7:30 AM 

Meeting @ 8:00 AM 
      

Gold Wing Road Riders Association  
Region F / California District 

 

Chapter CA2S 
Silicon Valley Wings 

 

What’s in this issue: 
 

CD News: Page 2 

 

Calendar: Page 4 

 

Rider Levels: Page 4 

 

Chapter Contact Info:  Page 13 

 

 

CA2S Chapter Directors Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer 

can be contacted at  gmoulden@comcast.net,  

(209) 679-7167 

 

“Friends for Fun, Safety and Knowledge” 
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Happy New Years! 
 

Hence, a new year is upon us and now there's a bazillion 

things to do.  Okay, maybe not that many, but still some 

important things to take care of. 

 

January is when we (us GWRRA folks)  

traditionally get together to plan out the events for  

the upcoming year. This is not to say that a bit of pre-

planning hasn't already been going on.   

 

The first item up on our calendar of events is the Officers Conference being held on January 19th.  Glad we wait a few 

weeks after the holidays so we can all catch our breaths and relax a bit after the holidays.  I know we appreciate this time.  

This year will be exciting because not only are new Chapter officers sworn in and exiting Directors acknowledged, but 

this year California is getting new District Officers.  Yes, that means Nancy and Bob Clark have fulfilled their three-year 

tenure as District Directors.  Thank you both very much!  Now, don't expect them to disappear; these two are very 

dedicated GWRRA members. 

 

With the Clark’s departure means that a new couple will be stepping into the limelight, or is that into the headlights.  

Hard to tell sometimes.  This is a tough and demanding position, but someone needs to do it.  That's why Ralph and 

Robynn French have graciously volunteered to take over the California reigns.  Thank you both very much, too! 

 

A lot of things will happen at the Officers Conference, and I will wait until next month to mention the highlights, maybe.  

Typically, the other chapters get a chance to talk about their upcoming fundraisers and also pass out flyers for their 

events.  The District COY & IOY Coordinators pass out Chapter COY & IOY paraphernalia that will later be presented 

at the chapter level; more on that later. At some point, we all break out into groups pertaining to our particular officer 

positions and discuss things related to our, guess what, officer positions.  Makes sense, right?  Anyways, it's a good Q&A 

time to ask those all-important questions like, "Okay, I've volunteered for this position, so now what do I do and what is 

expected?"  This conference also gives us a chance to meet up with old friends from other chapters, and also to make new 

friends.  Let's not forget that there's also a meet and greet party afterwards. 

 

Since the Officers Conference is held the third Saturday of January, we'll have to move our gathering to the following 

Saturday on the 26
th
; same usual times and location.  HOWEVER, this will be an important gathering as our Chapter's 

Couple of the Year and Individual of the Year will be announced.  We need everyone to attend this meeting to 

congratulate and support these deserving chapter members.  Please try to make it.  

 

And then.... and then the Saturday after that Saturday is CA2S' Event Planning Meeting on February 2nd.  This is also a 

very important meeting as we determine our schedule of rides and events for 2019.  Yep, where we're going and what 

we're doing.  It helps to have a plan.  To do this right, we’ll need your input.  So, please make an effort to make this 

meeting and bring some ideas of where you’d like to go and what you’d like to do as a chapter.  Maybe it’s a new 

destination or ride, or maybe an old one that we haven’t done in a while.  What do YOU want to do?  Let’s go create 

some memories. 

 

Again, Happy New Years!!! 

 
Until next month, be active, show some chapter pride, and of course ride! 
 

Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer 

CA2Sharks Chapter Directors 

Chapter 

Director’s 

Message 

 

Lori & Gary 
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January 
 

Birthdays 
Loli Earl   1 

 

Anniversaries 
Larry & Loli Earl  4 

Bob & Donna Fletcher 20 

Visit the Silicon Valley Wings Yahoo Group at: 
  http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SiliconValleyWings  

 

Do you order online from Amazon? 

If so, help the chapter by using our special account. 

We get a % of the purchases that goes to our chapter 

funds. 

Use the special code/link below: 
http://www.amazon.com/?_encoding=UTF8&tag=c0997-20 

Upcoming events you should put on your 

calendar 
 

Jan. 19 NO Chapter Gathering, Officer’s Conf. 

 

Jan. 26 Next Chapter Gathering 

 

Feb. 2 Annual Ride Planning Meeting 

 

Check your email and the yahoo site for more 

activities, details, polls, & information. 

 

 
 

More information is available at: 
http://www.ca2s.org/ 

 

Visit the Silicon Valley Wings Yahoo Group at: 
 http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SiliconValleyWings  

 

 

 

Santa’s helper (Bob) came to visit 
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CA2S SCHEDULED RIDES AND EVENTS 

 
 
 

 

December 8 Sat RIDE:  Toys 4 Tots San Jose 

 15 Sat CA2S Christmas Party Omega Restaurant 
      

 

January 19 Sat Officers Conference  

 26 Sat CA2S Chapter Gathering Omega Restaurant 
      

 

February 2 Sat Annual Planning Meeting TBD 

  
 

Note:  T.B.D. means To Be Determined 

 

 

 

  

 Larry & Loli 

Danny & Sandy 

 
Bob & Donna 
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Greetings and Happy New Year 
fellow CA2Sens  
 
I am John Hein, and I will be our Ride 
Coordinator for 2019. I am looking 
forward to the upcoming riding season 
and hope to make it an enjoyable year 
for all our members. With the holiday  

season and cold, wet weather we don’t have many rides planned for this month so I would like 
to take this opportunity to talk about some opportunities for more members to be part of our 
rides.  
 
We have a great group of people in different points of their riding experience. There are some 
senior members that are active within the group but maybe don’t ride as long or hard as they 
used to. But they have some great memories. I would appreciate spending time with you and 
hearing about your favorite rides. Then working with you to remap it and sharing them with other 
members.  A while ago, a senior member told me about a route he enjoyed riding with a few 
members of the group. I was able to map out the route and then rode it myself. We got together 
afterwards and talked about the ride “we” took together, 10 years apart. I will never forget that 
experience. I think it would be fun to relive more of those memories and sharing them with other 
members.  
 
We also have a small group of non-riders. Some spouses and some that no longer ride, but 
meet us at our destinations. I feel they could be a great benefit as a staging crew. These folks 
could drive to the ride destination and identify a parking area for the all the bikes, coordinate 
with the establishment, or let the bikes know of a needed location change.  
 
I don’t think anyone in the group should ever feel unneeded or unwanted on any of our rides and 
hope to see more members participating in these adventures. After all, that why we initially 
joined CA2S, isn’t it.   

 
Let's spend 2019 building memories 

 

 

Ride  

Coordinator 
 

 

Douglas Ralph & Robynn 
Alan & Sandy 
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Santa outdid himself at our Yearly 

Christmas Party.   We had 21 participants 

each wearing their Holiday finest.  Not an 

ugly sweater in the bunch. 

 

The Omega put on a fabulous buffet with plenty of food to at least have seconds.  We were treated to 

Chicken, Steak and Fish.  Sides included a large green salad, rolls, butter, vegetables and rice.   If you 

left hungry, it was your own doing.  The Chapter surprised us after dinner and refunded our money.  

What a great Christmas present! 

 

Our members know how to do a Pot Luck dessert.  We had cakes, pies, “chocolate crack”, cream puffs, 

cookies and cheese cake.  Again our tummies were as full as Santa’s. 

 

Gary and Lori, our game masters, came up with some good ones.  We had teams throwing rings on 

reindeer hats, squeeze the Reindeer or Santa and put a ball into the Christmas stocking and the Best 

Game was toss the elves into Bumble’s mouth.  We had lots of laughs and camaraderie. 

 

Judy was the big winner of the games.  Runners up were Danny and Doug.  They each won a cash prize. 

Everyone went home with a Christmas Goodie bag, so we all were winners.  We have not heard if 

anyone struck it rich on the scratchers, but hopefully all had a Merry Christmas. 

 

The owner of the Omega even gave us a light show; he dropped a sterno can from the buffet and caught 

the carpet on fire.  Paul came to the rescue and helped extinguish the small flames and the carpet was no 

worse for wear.  We know how to have excitement. 

 

We had a lively exchange of gifts; everyone went home with something special. 

 

We hope everyone had a wonderful Holiday season.  Hope Santa brought you everything you asked for 

and maybe even a new bike.  

 

Several members met at the 1-5 Rest Stop in Los Banos for our last event.  Promoting Motorist 

Awareness is very important and we had a lot of fun doing it. 

 

We are looking forward to the Officers Conference on January 19 and the “fame” of having our own 

Ralph and Robynn as District Directors.   Make sure you come to the gathering on January 26 (it is 

moved as we are at the conference on the 19
th

) to hear everything we learned. 

 

Please start thinking of rides and activities that will be of interest to you in 2019.  The planning meeting 

is coming soon and we need your input. 

 

We would also like to invite members who we have not met yet or seen lately, to join us at a monthly 

gathering.  We miss you.  Join the FUN ! 

 

Bob and Donna 
 

Membership 

Enhancement 

Coordinators 
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December Chapter 

Gathering 

Patti on the Santa Popper  
 

Winners 

Gift Exchange 

Bob & Donna on the Antler Rings 

Bob on the Bumble 

Toss 

Gary & Jerry on the Antler Rings 

Jerry on the Santa Popper  
 

..and stealing 

 
Jerry on the Bumble Toss 
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  December Motorist Awareness 

Coffee, hot chocolate, donuts, & cookies 

Busy… 

Not so… 

..and more action 

Who we are 

Roger in action 

Donna was the barista 
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Happy New Year! I hope everyone had a great year and wish you the best in 2019! Hard to believe 2018 is 

already gone. This year went by so fast it seems. I spent so much time working and with family health issues 

I hardly saw any of you this year. I truly wish I had been able to attend more group functions. Life on life’s 

terms, I guess. I’m going to leave you with another recipe my father found. If you like bacon you will love 

this! It has awesome flavor. We had it for our Christmas dinner this year just to do something different. 

 

Bets wishes for the New Year! 

Bob Siler 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Continued on next page 

 

2018 CA2S 

Individual of the 

Year 
 

 

 

Flip 
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Judy Paul & Ruth Roger & Patti 
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Tour of Honor 
 

What is “Honor”? Meriam Webster identifies it both as a noun and a verb. Regardless of how it is used, there seems to be 

a common theme here. Terms like reputation, recognition, privilege, respect and integrity are prevalent. “A showing of 

usually merited respect” also known as Recognition is the definition used when describing the military Veteran. 

Unfortunately, many of the Veterans that served in the different military branches did not receive this respect or 

recognition for their service. The days of ticker tape parades seemed to quickly turn into protests and marches. Veterans 

were portrayed very poorly and treated even worse when they returned from war. The sad thing is that those individuals 

exercising their freedoms were using them against the ones that fought and died to ensure those freedoms were there.  
 

Fortunately, times were in the process of changing. Memorials/Monuments were being 

built in Washington DC in recognition of all who served. The year 2004 marked the 

completion of the World War II memorial, but for many this happened too late. It has 

been estimated that over 600 World War II Vets die each day. For others, the cost of 

travel prohibited their ability to visit the memorials. This was unacceptable to one 

Springfield, Ohio based VA Physicians Assistant. Prior to starting his second career 

with the VA, Earl Morse was a Captain in the US Air Force and a pilot. What if we 

flew these Vets to Washington DC in our own planes, showed them the sights and  

brought them back home? Eleven other pilots from Earl’s local aero club agreed and on May 21, 2005, six planes carrying 

12 Veterans took off for Washington DC. This trip was done for the Veteran at absolutely no cost to the Veteran. Honor 

Flight was born and in the first year had the privilege of transporting 126 World War II Vets. 

 

While all of this was happening in Ohio, a small business owner, Jeff Miller in North Carolina took it to the next level 

utilizing commercial aircraft. Jeff named his program “Honor Air” and by the time 2006 drew to a close had transported 

over 300 WWII Veterans. Honor Flight and Honor Air were merged into a single entity that is now called The Honor 

Flight Network. As 2017 drew to a close, The Honor Flight Network has been able to send over 200,000 Veterans to visit 

their memorials. And don’t forget that this is all done at absolutely no cost to the Veteran! Each Veteran is assigned a 

“Guardian” who is there to ensure that all the needs of the Vets are taken care of. Activities such as pushing a wheelchair, 

carrying luggage and being a friend are just a few of the duties of the guardian.  
 

I recently had the privilege of being my dad’s guardian during the October mission out of the Central Coast California 

hub. I was not sure of what to expect, but I went with an open mind. The process started with an orientation/training 

luncheon. Introductions were made and the necessary training was conducted. Our mission would encompass three days 

and two nights. Accommodations were five-star, food was great and the sites were well choreographed. You could 

definitely tell that the volunteers did this because they enjoyed it and believed in what Honor Flight stands for. 

 

The bottom line is if you are a Veteran, signup. It is easy to do. Visit the Honor Flight website: 

www.honorflight.org or call them at (937) 521-2400 to find the hub nearest you and complete a 

“Veteran Application”. Once submitted, all applicants are sorted, reviewed and put in to the que by 

priority (age, health conditions, etc.). If you are willing to be a guardian, complete the “Guardian 

Application”. A quick note, the guardian is responsible for all costs associated with the mission to 

include travel and lodging, but take it from me, it is well worth it!! 

 

Another important aspect of the Honor Flight Network is the contributor and sponsor. All these missions are paid for by 

funds collected from local and national businesses, corporations and individuals like you and me. Honor Flight is a federal, 

nonprofit, 501 (c) 3 organization meaning the donations are tax deductible. To find the hub near you, visit: 

https://www.honorflight.org/regional-honor-flight-hubs/ . Only through your donations and support of these local hubs, 

can the mission be carried out! 

 

The Honor Flight Network’s mission statement sums it all up: 

To transport America’s Veterans to Washington, DC to visit those memorials dedicated to honor the service and 

sacrifices of themselves and their friends. 
 

Michael R. DouglasMichael R. DouglasMichael R. DouglasMichael R. Douglas    
MSgt, USAF (Ret) 
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Motorcycling Book List        12-16-12 

 
“Street Strategies”   David L. Hough ISBN 1-889540-69-2 Bow Tie Press 

“Riding in the Zone” Ken Condon   ISBN 978-1-884313-76-9 Whitehorse Press 

“Ride Hard Ride Smart” Pat Hahn ISBN 978-0-7603-1760-0 Motorbooks 

“Total Control” Lee Parks ISBN 13-978-0-7603-6 Motorbooks 

Twist of the Wrist II Keith Code ISBN 0-9650450-2-1 Calif. Super Bike School 

“Sport Riding Techniques” Nick Ienatsch    ISBN 1-893618-07-2 David Bull Publishing 

“Maximum Control” Pat Hahn ISBN 978-0-7603-3674-8 Motorbooks 

“Motorcycling Excellence” MSF ISBN 1-884313-01-9 Whitehorse Press 

“Motorcycling Journeys 

Through California” 

Clement Salvadori  Whitehorse  Press 
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Gold Wing Road Riders Association 
 

National & District Staff 

 
President and Wingman Anita and JR Alkire aalkire@gwrra.org 623-445-2680 

Dir of Rider Education Tim and Anna Grimes tgrimes@gwrra.org 240-923-3272 

Dir of Membership 

Enhancement 

Larry and Penny Anthony mepgwrra@gmail.com  205-492-9728 

Dir of GWRRA University Clara and Fred Boldt toledotriker@gmail.com  319-240-4269 

Director of Finance Randall and Janet Drake financedirector@gwrra.org 303-933-6073 

Dir of Motorist Awareness Mike and Barri Critzman itsawingthing@hotmail.com  760-486-3406 

Exec Director Overseas Dan and Rachel 

Sanderovich 

dan.sanderovich@gmail.com  942-542-300-

311  Israel 

    

Ca District Directors Bob & Nancy Clark Clark8clan@roadrunner.com 661-317-1395         

Asst. Ca District Directors Ralph & Robynn French randrfrench@comcast.net 209-305-9251 
 

 

Chapter CA2S Staff Members 

 
 

    
Chapter Directors Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer gmoulden@comcast.net (209) 679-7167 

Assistant Chapter Director    

Ride Coordinator  John Hein black1800@gmail.com (408) 438-6634 

Membership Enhancement 

Coordinators (MEC) Bob & Donna Fletcher rdflet29@yahoo.com (650) 755-5518 

Sunshine Coordinator Sandy Shewey slshewey@sbcglobal.net (408) 729-0548 

Treasurer Douglas Loyd ddloyd@sonic.net (408) 259-8334 

Newsletter Editor Danny Shewey fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com (408) 729-0548 

Ride for Kids Coordinator  Roger Moraes moraesr@sbcglobal.net (408) 926-5828 

Chapter Store Coordinator Sandy Shewey slshewey@sbcglobal.net (408) 729-0548 

Webmaster Charlie Porzio  chabragoldwing@gmail.com (408) 710-6227 

Individual of the Year Bob Siler  siler.robert@ymail.com (408) 913-5572 

Couple of the Year Paul & Ruth Androwsky buckeyegs@comcast.net (510) 709-8187 

Social Activities 

Coordinators 

Sandy Shewey 

Lori Mouldenhauer 

slshewey@sbcglobal.net 

lmoulden@comcast.net 

(408) 729-0548 

(209) 679-7167 
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OUR REGULAR MEETING PLACES  
 

 

 

Monthly Meetings—The third Saturday of each month. The meeting starts promptly at 8:15 

AM, and is usually over by 10:00 AM. Omega Restaurant. 90 S. Park Victoria Dr, Milpitas 

Business meeting, Safety Talk, 50/50 raffle, General camaraderie.  Any rider of Honda Gold 

Wing and Valkyrie motorcycles, or anyone who just loves to ride. 

 

Rides going NorthEast – Omega Restaurant parking lot, 90 S. Park Victoria Dr (near 

Calaveras/Park Victoria),  Milpitas.  

 

Rides North to SF - Mercado Theater Santa Clara on Hwy 101 Frontage Rd. between Great 

America Parkway and Lawrence Expressway. This is the meeting place for rides that take us 

North along Hwys 101 or 85 (San Francisco, Marin, Eureka).  

 

Rides South – San Ignacio Center, Bernal & San Ignacio Rd., San Jose. Corner of Bernal and 

San Ignacio. Shell: 101 Bernal Rd, San Jose. 

 

Disclaimer: Please note all meetings are subject to change, both in location and times to meet. 

If you are interested in a ride or event and have questions, please call or email any staff member 

noted in the newsletter or on the web. http://www.ca2s.org.  
 

 

 

Advertising 
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Meeting Date  & Time 

 
Chapter 

 
Meeting Location 

 
1st Saturday  9:00 AM 

Breakfast 8:30 AM 

Ca1A 

 

Greenhouse Cafe, 1169 Commerce Ctr Dr., Lancaster 

4th Saturday  9:00 AM 

Breakfast 7:30 AM 

Ca1B Lorene’s Coffee Shop, 1531 23
rd

 St,Bakersfield 

3
rd

 Saturday  9:00 AM 

Breakfast 8:00 AM 

Ca1C Burgers and Beer, 72733 Dinah Shore Dr,  

Rancho Mirage 

4th Sunday  8:30 AM 

Breakfast 8:00AM 

Ca1D 

 

Paramount Elks Lodge, 8108 E. Alondra Blvd., 

Paramount  

2nd Saturday  8:30 AM 

Breakfast 8:00 AM 

Ca1F 

 

Broken Yolk Café, 1851 Garnet Ave., San Diego 

2nd Saturday 8:30 AM 

Breakfast 8:00 AM 

Ca1I 

 

Mar Y Tierra Rest, 1118 W San Bernardino Rd, Covina 

Last Saturday, 9:00 AM 

Breakfast 8:00 AM 

Ca1K 

 

Denny’s Diner, 8222 Topanga Blvd, Canoga Park 

2nd Saturday  8:30 AM 

Breakfast 8:00 AM 

Ca1L 

 

IHOP Restaurant, 212 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo 

2nd Sunday  8:30 AM 

Breakfast 8:00 AM 

Ca1M 

 

Pepper Steak, 26589 Highland Ave, Highland 

2nd Sunday  8:30 AM 

Breakfast 8:00AM 

Ca1Q 

 

Black Bear Diner, 7005 Knott Ave., Buena Park 

1st Saturday  7:30 AM 

Breakfast 7:00  AM 

Ca1R 

 

Mimi’s Café, 22651 Lake Forest Dr, Lake Forest 

3rd Saturday  9:00 AM 

Breakfast 8:00 AM 

Ca1S 

 

Carrow’s Restaurant, 2401 Harbor Blvd, Ventura 

 

3rd Sunday  8:00 AM 

Breakfast 7:30  AM 

Ca1V 

 

Mawell’s, 17772 Wika Rd,  Apple Valley 

 

1st Saturday 8:30 AM 

Breakfast 7:30 AM 

Ca1Z Marie Callender's 29363 Rancho California Rd, 

Temecula 

4th Saturday 9:00 AM 

Breakfast 8:00 AM 

Ca2A 

 

Old Salles Cafe, 2082 North J Street, Tulare 

 

3rd Sunday 8:30  AM 

Breakfast 8:00 AM 

CaC 

 

Elks Lodge #6, 6446 Riverside Blvd., Sacramento 

2nd Saturday  8:00 AM 

Breakfast 7:00AM 

Ca2J 

 

Country Skillet, 2921 Harbor St, Pittsburgh 

 

4th Saturday 8:30 AM 

Breakfast 7:30 AM 

Ca2K 

 

Benicia Grill, 2390 N. Texas St, Fairfield 

2nd Saturday  9:00 AM 

Breakfast 8:00 AM 

Ca2N 

 

Golden Corral Buffet, 3737 McHenry Ave, Modesto 

3rd Saturday  8:30 AM 

Breakfast 7:30 AM 

Ca2Q 

 

Black Bear Diner, 5100 Hopyard Rd, Pleasanton 

2nd Sunday  8:30 AM 

Breakfast 8:00 AM 

Ca2R 

 

Vittles Restaurant. 2385 North Street, Anderson 

3rd Saturday 8:00 AM 

Breakfast 7:30 AM 

Ca2S 

 

Omega Restaurant. 90 S. Park Victoria Dr, Milpitas 

1st Saturday  9:00 AM 

Breakfast 8:00 AM 

Ca2W 

 

Brooks Ranch Rest, 4131 S. Chestnut Ave., Fresno 

 

California Chapter Meetings and Locations 


